Charging Stations

SmartBox and SmartBus

SmartMedia features a new charging stations for iPad, Tablet, Netbook and Notebook, ideal for
schools, companies, libraries, associations and all those contexts where it is necessary to admit,
guard and recharge more devices simultaneously.
Available in two versions from table or cart
- with self-locking wheels,
- with 12-24-32-40 housings,
- equipped with dual fans and Timer.
Mod. SmartBox

Refresh, Recharge, custody

SmartBox

is a steel table with a charging station
and 12 comfortable vertical housings for iPad,
Tablet, Net and Notebook.
Also with a transparent front door, security key and
double fan. It is versatile, comfortable, not bulky.

SmartBus is the new steel cart with four swivel
Mod. SmartBus

wheels and auto lock. With solid and comfortable
handles built into the sides to facilitate movement.

Available with 24, 32 or 40 slots, in powered versions
with electrical outlets or with USB sockets. Can be
used with any type of device.
The back door with security key dual front and at the
same time open to 270 °, so it is practical, safe and easy
to handle. Ideal for creating a mobile classroom.
The sides have hooks to hang backpacks or bags and
useful space to wrap and place the power cable.
Certifications : CE, FCC, RoHS

* Pictures products are purely indicative,products could be revisioned without notice
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TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

SmartBox

SmartBox

is table with a charging station box,
that also has 12 slots, internal ventilation system with
two fans to prevent overheating and timer to allow
programming of charging. It’s also coming in two
version , AC power or USB outlet.
The version powered USB outlets has the SYNC
system, for devices with iOS system, which
allows installation contemporary of apps, music,
video, books, documents on multiple devices.
Fixed slots for Tablet or Ipad.

Mod. SmartBox

The version with power supply with electrical outlets has the removable slots and can hosts
Ipad, Tablet, Netbook and Notebook.
Available color: black.
Model
Slots for
N. of slots
Removable housings
Slots dimensions
(L x H x W)
Total dimensions (L x H x W)
Power supply system
N. of multioutles
Synchronization
Power Manager
Timer
Ventilation sistem
wheels
Weigh
Ventilation sistem
Material
Included Accessories
Power cord

BOX-TN12
BOX-T12S
iPad,Tablet e Notebook
iPad,Tablet
12
12
SI
NO
34,5 x 432 x 303 mm
22 x 223 x 325 mm
1.358 x17 x 11.92 inches
0.86 x 8.77x 12.79 inches
22.63 x 22.40 x 14.17 inches
16.92 x 16.14 x11.02 inches
Electrical outlets
USB outlets
1
1
NO
YES
NO
NO
YES
YES
2 FANS
2 FANS
NO
NO
Approx. 20 kg
Approx. 15 kg
2 FANS
2 FANS
Steel
User manual , warranty letter , security key
59.05 inches
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SmartBus

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
SmartBus

is a cart with a storage unit for iPad, Tablet,
Netbook and Notebook from most of the brands that
also has removable housings or spaces.
Available with power supply system through electrical
outlets or USB port , with SYNC system (useful for devices
with IOS system).
The Power supply model with sockets has a feature for
power management that allows you to handler when
and how to recharge groups of devices per plugs.
Also has a practical drawer with key to store
accessories, lateral hooks for hanging objects and space
of reel.
24-32-40 spaces- white / black.

Mod. SmartBus

* Model numbers ending with the letter “S”, refer to cars that have the sync feature, specifically for iOS devices
Model

STTN-24

Slots for

iPad,Tablet and Notebook iPad,Tablet

STT-24S

STTN-32

iPad,Tablet and Notebook iPad,Tablet

iPad,Tablet and Notebook

N. of slots

24

24

32

32

40

Removable housings

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Slots dimensions
(L x H x W inches)

1.33 x 12.2 x 16.85

1.33 x11.76 x 13.29

1.33 x 12.2 x 16.85

1.33 x 11.76 x 13.29

1.33 x 12.2 x 16.85

Total dimensions
(L x H x W inches)

27.55 x 26.37 x 37.20

27.55 x 23.62 x 37.20

33.85 x 26.37 x 37.20

33.85 x 23.62 x 37.20

40.15 x 26.37 x 37.20

Power supply system

Electrical outlets

USB outlets

Electrical outlets

USB outlets

Electrical outlets

N. of multioutles

2

2

4

3

4

Synchronization

NO

YES

NO

YES

NO

Power Manager

YES

NO

YES

NO

YES

Timer

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

Ventilation sistem

2 FANS

2 FANS

2 FANS

2 FANS

2 FANS

wheels

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

Weigh

Approx. 80 kg

Approx. 60 kg

Approx. 100 kg

Approx. 80 kg

Approx. 110 kg

Material

Steel

Steel

Steel

Steel

Steel

Power cord
Included Accessories

STT-32S

STTN-40

118 inches
User manual , warranty letter , security key
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Details

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
SmartBus: Details that make the difference

SmartMedia SmartMedia is always on the cutting edge when it comes to make its products
that be easier to manage, versatile and useful.
For SmartBus we found and solver some of the needs with minor modifications.
Recessed handle solid but not bulky

Self-locking swivel wheels

Cable reel

Hooks for hanging objects
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